PE and Sport Grant 2017/2018
The Government has given every primary school in England funding to be used to develop the teaching and learning in physical education and
sport within schools.
We had no money left over at the beginning of this academic year, from last year’s grant, and have been given £ 17,008 for this academic year.
This year’s grant was based on a basic grant of £ 16,000 with £10 per child head from Year 1 – 6 taken from the January school census.
A number of measures have been implemented already and will continue to be implemented throughout the academic year. This funding has
been provided to help improve learning in PE for all children; enhance the current high quality lessons that the school already delivers as well
as introducing additional opportunities in the form of new sports, clubs and competitions.
We have already spent this grant on:















Introducing children to new and different sports from the national curriculum to promote inclusion for all, including those with
disabilities and those with special needs
Hiring specialist teachers and qualified sports coaches to work alongside our teachers in PE lessons
Providing opportunities to take part in inter and intra sports competitions including Schools Games events
Providing the opportunity for children to participate in a wide range of sports and physical activities with a broader network of peers
from the West Dorset area and further afield
Promoting fitness and leadership skills to some of our less confident children
Giving extra support to our most talented children in sport
Improving some of our sports equipment enabling more children to participate in a variety of sports and clubs
Improving our links with external community sports providers
Contributing towards employing a pyramid school sports co-ordinator
Membership to West Dorset Sports Association
Providing the opportunity for children to take part in outdoor and adventurous sports
Providing training for staff in a range of sports
Hiring a Sport apprentice to help with PE lessons and clubs in school
Encouraging safety in water. We have achieved 100% of all year 6 pupils to swim competently, confidently and proficiently 25 meters.
79% of year 6 children can use a range of strokes effectively. 79% of year 6 children can perform self-rescue in different water-based
situations.

This will impact on our children gaining new skills, confidence and experiences and our teachers learning new techniques and knowledge to aid
them in teaching sport and PE. We strongly believe that our commitment to sport has a profound benefit on the academic achievements of
our pupils.

Salway Ash Primary School
Primary Sport Premium Funding – School Year 2017/2018
Description of Initiative
Attending the School Sport
Conference September 2017

Cost Implications
£65 entry PE co-ordinator
£65 Apprentice
(governor attendance free)

CPD opportunities

Employment of School Sports
Co-ordinator (in conjunction
with pyramid schools)

- Annual employment
(£1,536.33)

- Children being able to enter lots of level 1 and 2
competitions against local teams.
- Children attending sport festivals as a class.

Badminton Coach

£225

Teachers and support staff watched the coach teach
the children to pick up on pointers of how to teach
badminton.

Sports Apprentice

£2883

Bridport Lions Swimarathon
Entry

Fee £40

Impact on Pupils
- Management of Primary Sport
Premium
- Long-term management and
organisation of PE within the school
- Improved skills in various sports
- Sports leaders trained in autumn
term
- Opportunities to compete in various
sports across the cluster and beyond
- Improved self-confidence
- Team work and co-operation
All Children took part in high
quality badminton lessons.
Lots of children enjoyed learning
a new sport.
A breakfast badminton club was
offered so children could get
extra practice.
Sports apprentice to help class
teachers with everyday PE lessons

- Chance for pupils to compete in an
out-of-school event and raise money
for charity
- To share swimming skills with peers

Evidence of Impact
- School Sports Platinum Award
2018/2019

- Participation in pyramid events
- Success in pyramid events
- Quotes from children

1 child made it to county badminton
level.
Children’s quotes

-

Netball club ran by apprentice
Teachers had support with
teaching, planning and setting
up for PE lessons.
- Raised awareness of being able to
make a difference
- Publicity in local paper
- Trophies in the school cabinet

£30
Head Over Hills Gymnastics
resources

-Teachers to have the available resources to teach
Gymnastics to their class with step by step guides.

and raise confidence
Children have quality
gymnastics lessons.
Children to attend gymnastics
club and learn new moves and
tricks.
Children attended and
competed against lots of schools
in Dorset.

-

-

Children attended and
performed well in the schools
tumbling competition in pool.
Children’s quotes

-

Children’s quotes

Dorset Schools tumbling
competition

Entry fee £30

Balancablity

£1620

1 teacher and 1 TA trained to be balanceablitiy
coaches.

From September Reception/Year 1
children will take part in the
balanceability course to encourage
their road safety, balance awareness
and develop their gross motor skills
and learn to ride a balance bike to
develop their ability to ride a cycle
bike.

Skip2bfit

£660

All staff took part in how to encourage daily skipping.

-

Equipment bought so children
can take part in daily skipping
challenges

-

Children enjoying skipping
Children’s quotes
Skip2bfit club to start in
September

-

Children to take part in
swimming against local schools.
Children progressing into
further swimming galas.

-

Children enjoying swimming
Children progressing further
with their swimming ability
Children’s quotes

£20 entry fee
Dorchester Schools
swimming Gala

Beaminster Pyramid Dance

-

- £93 to Freshwater

- Chance to observe and discuss dance with other PE

- Confidence to perform in dance –

-

- Children participating in local village

Festival

- £80 SW Coaches

West Dorset Schools
Collaboration swimming Gala

£39.25 entry fee

leaders

both boys and girls
- The enjoyment of performing with a
large group of peers
- Chance to participate in swimming
and ten-pin bowling with peers from
other schools – developing
interaction with children previously
unknown to them
Children to take part in
swimming against local schools.
Children progressing into
further swimming galas.

pantomime and school talent show
- Video/photos of the event
- Quotes

-

Children enjoying swimming
Children progressing further
with their swimming ability
Children’s quotes

-

Weymouth Outdoor
Education Centre

£956

Year 1,2,3, 4 and 5children to take
part in outdoor learning activities
such as archery, tunnelling
bouldering and kayaking.

-

Children’s quotes

Gym Club support

£110.13

TA paid to help class teacher with
afterschool club so children can take
part in the club

-

Children entered a gymnastics
competition

Volley Ball teaching

£210.51

Children were able to try out volley
ball
Children developed their ability in
volleyball

-

Children’s quotes

Swimming Lessons

£828.10

Children To take part in swimming
lessons

-

Children’s quotes

Sport safe

£156.80

All PE equipment checked to make
sure it is safe for children and adults
to use.

Childrens sporting transport

£937.90

Children were able to attend

Staff watched specialist teach Volleyball

Childrens quotes

PE Equipment

swimming lessons, local sports
festivals and competitions by having
transport.
School bought lots of new PE
equipment to help with clubs this
year.

Netball hoops

Netballs

Rugby balls

Tennis balls

Giant shuttlecocks

£702.814

This enabled all children to be
encouraged to extra-curricular sports
activities and high quality equipment
for class teaching.
Children’s quotes

Bike Ability training

£130

KS2 children (year 5/6) were offered
an intensive bike ability course to
encourage their bike ability and their
road safety.

Children’s quotes

Sail Shade Protectors

£470

The schools bought sail Shades for
the outdoor environment. When
they were installed we were told for
health and safety we needed some
padded covers for the legs.

Children are able to be outside in the
summer months without getting too
hot without shade as they have a
base to be able to stop and have a
break.

Circus Skills Day

£290

Bike Shed and scooter rack

£3795

Supply Teacher

£259.60

Staff took part to learn ways of teaching a range of
circus skills

Diablo

Feather balancing

Gymnastic skills

Juggling

Handkerchief dancing

Children had an hour session with
the instructor to learn a range of
different skills. The children were
then able to perform to their parents.

We have recently had a footpath put
into Salway Ash for the children to
use to come to school. Many children
and parents were put off because
they couldn’t, scoot or cycle and
walking took too long. Therefore we
bought a bike shed and scooter rack
to encourage children to come to
school in an active way other than by
car.
To enable our cricket team to attend
a cricket tournament we needed a

Children’s Quotes
Children’s quotes

Children’s quotes

Children’s quotes

member of staff to go on the trip
with them. We got a supply teacher
to go with the children and a
Teaching Assistant so they could take
part in a new tournament.
Gymnastics training

£30

Hannah Christopher and apprentice Grace Dickenson
went on Gymnastics training to broaden their
knowledge on teaching gymnastics.

Reception/year 1 children benefitted
by having good quality Gymnastics
lessons taught by 2 members who
attended the training.

Quotes
“I liked the game where you had to put a ball on a little yellow thing and then you ran across cones and then you put the ball on the yellow
thing and bounce it high and had to catch the ball…. After you had to catch it you had to clap 2 times and then you caught the ball again. I liked
going to Beaminster school and would like to do it again” Bella, year 1 (Multi-skills).
“I liked hitting the ball over the net” Jasmine, Reception (Volleyball).
“I have enjoyed playing with the parachute this year” Luca, reception (PE this Year)
“I liked doing the vault, it was just really cool” Guy, reception (Gymnastics lessons)
“I liked dancing with the handkerchiefs” Flori, reception (Circus Skills)
“I like riding my bike to school because I like cycling and it is fun to do it to school” Cecily, reception (Bike Shed)
“I liked doing the ‘climbing frame’, it was indoor rock climbing because it was raining” Frances, Year 2 (Weymouth Outdoor Education Centre
(WOEC))
“There was a man who was on a bike with one wheel (unicycle) he nearly fell off” Ted, year 1 (circus skills)
“I liked bouncing the ball in volleyball” Florrie, (Volleyball)

“I liked climbing the walls the best” Florence M (WOEC)
“I liked balancing a feather on my finger, I had to walk around and keep it balanced on my finger” Tristan, year 2 (Circus Skills)
“I liked going on the hunt to find animals (orienteering)” Efi, (WOEC)
“I liked when we did the skipping, I liked beating my score….my score was 22 and then 25” Amelie, (Skip2bfit)
“I had to do a forward roll through a hoop and finish off with a star jump or cartwheel” Phoebe, year 2 (Circus skills)
“We had to bounce the ball around cones and throw it into a circle” Alice, Year 1 (Beaminster multi-skills)
“It’s fun to ride my bike to school, Ted, year 1 (Bike Shed)
“I like riding my scooter to school and it’s fun to do” Oakleigh, year 2 (Bike shed)
“You had to collect teddies, it was fun collecting the teddies, I want to do it again” Archie, Year 1 (Beaminster multi-skills)
“I liked going in the tunnels, there was a cave and a death slide, it was great fun” Charlie year 2 (WOEC)
“I really liked learning new skills and doing new things” Lottie, Year 2 (Volleyball)
“I liked having fun” Art, year 2 (Skip2bfit)
“I liked the challenges that we had to do, I beat my challenges” Molly, year 2 (Skip2bfit)
“I liked beating my record” William B, Year 1 (Skip2bfit)
“I liked when some of my friends fell in, I enjoyed the games, but I didn’t like falling in” William, Year 5 (kayaking)
“I liked standing up on the kayak and paddling, it was like paddle boarding” Ava, year 5 (Kayking)
“I liked winning” Riley, Year 5 (Swimming Gala)
“It is really fun to compete against other people, even if you come last” Ryan, year 5 (swimming gala)

“I really liked playing football with other people, even though I lose I think it is really, really fun. I would love to do it again next year” Finn, year
5 (football)
“It taught me lots of new stuff to do with a skipping rope” Daisy, Year 5 (skip2bfit)
“I liked kayaking, because the games were really fun, and I got to stand up on the boat and paddle” Saffron, year 5 (Kayaking at WOEC)
“I liked playing netball and representing Salway Ash at the netball tournament” Harriet, year 5 (Netball)
“I liked competing on my pony at a local competition” Eva, year 5 (Horse Riding)
“I liked when in sports day we did lots of different activities other than just the flat races” Eva, year 5 (sports day)
“I liked it because we were in a place with the proper equipment, like sprung floors” Harriet, Ava Year 5 (Tumbling competition)
“I enjoyed tumbling club because I learnt how to do a backwards rolly polly, as I couldn’t do it before” William, year 5 (Tumbling club)
“I liked it because I managed to do a 1 handed cartwheel” Jessica, year 5 (Tumbling Club)
“I liked the competition because I got to compete against other people” Poppy, year 5 (tumbling competition)
“I liked football with Lee because he is really good at teaching us skills” Tom G, Year 6 (football club)
“I liked playing rugby with Mr Cracknell because he was a nice teacher and he helped us improve” Sennen, Year 6 (Rugby)
“Cricket was good because Ross is a good teacher…….. I liked the cricket tournament because we got to play against other schools and we
won!” Barney, year 6 (Cricket)
“I liked Colfox cross country because it is a good way to get young people running” Rose, Year 6 (Cross country)
“I liked the Rugby tournament it was fun because you got to learn how to play tag rugby and how to pass correctly” Henry, year 6 (Rugby)
“Skip2bfit was quite fun because I like skipping…..I liked challenging myself and beating my score my highest one was 192 skips in 2 miniutes”
Many, year 3 (Skip2bfit)

“The tri golf was really fun because you got to do golf and other activities as well” Hugo, year 4 (Golf)
“I really liked the dance festival because I love dancing and I do it all of the time, it was nice to show other schools what we can do” Isabelle,
year 4 (dance festival)
“The dance festival was really fun because you tried out a new style of dance (Indian)” Lillia, year 4 (dance festival)
“I really liked the Skip2bfit day because I beat my score lots of times and I kept getting better and better.” Kara, year 3 (Skip2bfit)
“It was awesome because there was loads of fun stuff to do inside and outside like archery” Arthur, year 4 (WOEC)
“At the circus skills we got to balance feathers on our fingers, I liked it because I thought it would go down but it stayed up” Ivy, year 3 (Circus
skills)
“I liked the WOEC because the tunnels were really cool and I liked doing archery” Ruby, year 3 (WOEC)
“I liked the WOEC because I liked climbing on the rocks and doing archery” Alfred, year 4 (WOEC)
“I liked he dance festival because it was Indian dancing and I haven’t done Indian dance before” Eva B, year 4 (dance festival)
“I liked the dance festival because there were lots of different dances and I haven’t seen so many different dances before” Charlie, year 4
(dance festival)

